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Presidents Message
Hello Mums, Dads and the good people who share in
the joy of bringing up our wonderful children.
We are heading into the last quarter of the year. If you
are involved in your childrens sport you will probably
be aware that one code of football is ending its season
and another is starting very soon. I am enjoying the
short lull with a couple of weekends to do things
other than sports. As our evenings are starting to
get warmer, many of us are going through the stress
of watching our child prepare for their year 12 exams.
The other side of the coin is of course the realisation
that your child is actually very close to being grown up.
The department is pushing ahead with plans for the
concept of a global budget for all of our schools.
COGSO has been working with the Department of
Education to ensure information is being put out there.
We have had information sessions in Palmerston,
Darwin, Katherine and by the time this published we
will have travelled to Nhulunbuy and Alice Springs.
The DoE has been very helpful; their representatives
have provided a lot of information and answered many
of our questions. I would like to take the opportunity
to thank Ken Davies and his crew for their assistantce
with these sessions. The global budget will have a
significant effect on how your school functions so it
is important to take the time to understand what is
happening.
Our (COGSO) Annual General Meeting is fast
approaching. This is your opportunity to make
suggestions, introduce policies and nominate for
the Executive committee. We do welcome input
and remember; The Council of Government School
Organisations is only as strong as its members.

Finally, a special thank you to our Executive
Officer, Michelle Parker and Admin Officer,
Danielle Williams. Their tireless work has made
sure that the Newsletter you are reading is
published, the information forums are organised
and the training sessions are conducted, as well
as many other projects, in
addition to the day-to-day
tasks.
Regards
Gerard Reid
President

Invitation for School Councils

NT School Councils AGM
Saturday 18 October 2014
8.45am - 3.00pm
Rydges, Darwin Airport
9.00am Opening Address, Minister for Education
Hon Peter Chandler

Current Issues
•
•
•
•
•

School Autonomy
- Global School Budgets
- Independent Public Schools (IPS)
Review of Indigenous Education
Middle Years Schools Review
Chaplaincy Program
Federal and Northern Territory Budgets

NT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS
COGSO encourages continual improvement in the provision of quality educational
outcomes for all students in public education.

Department of Education Chief Executive Officer’s Report
The 2014 NAPLAN preliminary summary has been
released. The results for Territory schools remain
consistent with previous years, but I am pleased to
note over 300 more Territory students participated
in NAPLAN testing this year. The increase since 2013
is contrary to trends in other jurisdictions.
The results showed that although we are starting
from a lower base, Territory students make more
progress during their schooling than the national
average. But with 35 per cent of our students not
meeting national minimum standards in literacy and
numeracy, more work must be done.
The just-released Expert Panel on Literacy and
Numeracy report (http://www.education.nt.gov.
au/teachers-educators/literacy-numeracy/literacyand-numeracy-improvement) sets the framework
for these improvements. The report has made
eight recommendations about effective literacy
and numeracy pedagogy, growing teacher capacity,
leadership and school improvement, data analysis
and interrogation, and building partnerships with
communities, families and universities.
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detail. Greater school autonomy will enable
schools to operate in a less centrally controlled
environment, giving principals and the school
community the flexibility to make decisions and
tailor school education plans to fit students’ needs.
The aim is to enhance school performance and
students’ outcomes.
Under the new school autonomy model, schools
will be given global school budgets, principals and
school councils will have visibility of their total
school budget, both operational and staffing,
and will determine their staffing based on
students’ needs and the school’s strategic plan.
The allocation of budgets will be based on a new
needs-based student resourcing model, which
addresses the unique context of Territory schools.
Some Territory schools wanting to assume even
more authority and accountability have applied to
become Independent Public Schools. These schools
chose to apply through their school councils in a
collaborative process including parents, principals,
teaching staff and school support staff.

The report sets expectations to guide classroom
teaching, school and regional support for teachers,
and departmental resources. More information will
be provided about the report’s recommendations
and the implementation plan in the coming weeks.

School autonomy is being implemented with careful
planning and consideration of what has worked well
in other jurisdictions. We have been working closely
with COGSO Executive to ensure members are kept
informed.

Recently, I and members of my senior executive
team attended a range of regional forums auspiced
by COGSO to discuss school autonomy in more

Ken Davies
Chief Executive

School Autonomy

School Autonomy - what does it mean?
What are Global Budgets?
What is an Independent School?

In addition to the June forum, COGSO
have also held five regional Q&A forums:                                                                                                                                          

1. Global School Budget
All schools January 2015

•

Palmerston 23 August

2. Independent Public School
Only schools who demonstrate readiness

•

Darwin 27 August

•

Katherine 30 August

•

Southern 14 September

•

East Arnhem 20 September

COGSO held an initial information forum in Darwin
14 June 2014 with the Director of School Autonomy,
Department of Education. Schools Councils raised
the following concerns;

Combined with the June Forum, there were a
total of just under 100 particpants who took
advantage of the opportunity to ask their questions
direct to the decision makers of the Department.

•

Increased staff workloads

•

Adequate support for staff and school councils

•

•

Training and Professional Development required                                                                                                                                          Every question raised across the Northern Territory
for staff and school council
will be responded to in writing by the DoE. The
Q&A’s will then be circulated to every school
Adequate time-frames for implementation
council contact on our data base. Parents and staff
Experienced teachers viewed as ‘expensive’                                                                                                                                       will be able to ask their school council for a copy.
teachers
Alternatively, access it at www.ntcogso.org.au
‘Q&A – Your questions answered’
Transitional arrangements

•

Exceptional circumstances

•

Funding students with Special Needs

•

Infrastructure funding & ageing schools

•
•

Every moment of interactive play with an admired adult
offers an opportunity for children to learn rules and
limits. In the course of this play (and work), children
come to understand that rules are necessary -- for
safety and for living with others. To the dismay of
many well-intentioned parents, most children do not
learn good behavior from repeated talks or lectures.
For more information visit: http://www.huffingtonpost.
com/kenneth-barish-phd/15-rules-to-foster-goodbehavior-in-children_b_5563673.html?utm_hp_
ref=parents&ir=Parents
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COGSO Palmerston and Rural Q&A Forum on School Autonomy
When will the global school
budget be released to schools?

The school resource allocation model has
progressed and information about 2015 funding for
schools was released in Term 3, week 10.

What is in and what is out of the school budget
being given to schools?
In broad terms, for the first time principals and
school councils will see both the operational and
How will the DoE calculate
the staffing costs attributed to the total budget
of the school, hence the word ‘global’.  The school
the amount of funding?
resource allocation model will provide schools with
This detail will be provided to schools with the
a base per student amount that will be adjusted for
release of school resource allocation model,
stage of schooling and student demographic profile. including where services or specific expenditure will
School funding associated with essential services and
be centrally managed.
property maintenance will be funded on historical
funding and some urgent/non urgent minor funding
will be included. Infrastructure Services will provide
clear guidance about what this is expected to cover
and what will continue to be funded centrally in
2015. Targeted funding for things such as Australian
Government programs will be included for specific
schools as required. Further clarity will be provided
How is it calculated annually
to schools with the release of allocation model
and at what time of the year?                                                                                                                                            
and the global budget, including where services or
Schools will be provided with an indicative global
specific expenditure will be centrally managed.
budget in September for the subsequent school
year.  It is anticipated that a final budget will be
What happens when student
provided in March of the subsequent year.

numbers go up or down?

Indicative budgets were released on 24th September
and will be confirmed in March 2015 to take into
account adjustment in student numbers. Schools will
be required to manage within the confirmed budget.  
The exceptional circumstances policy (currently being
developed) will provide clarity around the review of
budgets and the need for additional support.   

How will you balance funding for schools
with ageing buildings?

The majority of infrastructure maintenance funding
associated with buildings will be managed centrally
through the Specific Maintenance Program.  Cyclical
maintenance will also be managed centrally.
Schools will be provided with funding to manage
non urgent minor repairs and urgent minor repairs
Is any value placed on funds raised by the managed at the school level. The infrastructure
School Council when determining a school team will be providing information sessions to
school principals and administration managers
budget?
to clarify the different programs and the types of
There is no adjustment for funds raised by School
Councils when determining the schools global budget expenditure covered under each program. Dates
will be provided to schools in due course.
allocation.
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COGSO Darwin Q&A Forum on School Autonomy
Power costs may decrease with the repeal of the ‘carbon
tax’ and may rise again in January 2015, how will Global
budgets account for this?
There is no change to essential services funding with the
rollout of global budgets.  Schools will continue to receive
essential services funding based on the historical funding
for power and water. Where the NT Government provides
additional funding to cover tariff increases from power and
water, this will be passed onto schools through global school
budgets. The impact on the global budget in the event
that the carbon tax is repealed and power costs decrease
will depend on how the change is managed within the
government budget process.

What quality, accredited P.D will be provided?
A calendar of upcoming training programs is available to Principals and Administration Managers.  Training has
already been provided on Employee Relations and the legislative frameworks around employee entitlements
and conditions. Workforce planning training was provided to Principals on 25 August.  Training in respect of
the on-line budget tools is currently being developed.
The Department is working with COGSO to develop a program for school council representatives.  
We have sourced an online training system that includes online training for leadership, financial management,
use of spreadsheets and
accounting systems. Principals
and Administration Managers
can access the online training
system to assist with their
personal development plan.
Training will be provided on an
ongoing basis.

What support will DoE be giving staff and school councils?    
The emphasis for capacity building in 2014 will be on ensuring school principals, business managers and
councils understand the new funding model and are supported in their budget planning for 2015.
Further capacity building will be ongoing in 2015 for school leaders, business administrators and school
councils and a plan is being developed for this.
Discussions have commenced with COGSO in relation to the professional development program for school
councils and it has been agreed that they will work in collaboration with the agency to support financial
management training, commencing in Term 4 but ongoing into 2015.
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COGSO Katherine Q&A Forum on School Autonomy
Will you put back staff and funding for students with
special needs?
Special needs funding and special education schools and
annexes in 2015 will be the same as the current year with
further work to be done, to align with new national data sets.
This is a complex area and we want to ensure the funding is
right. Any resource provided by the School Support division is
outside of the model.

Will a school be able to ‘opt in’ or ‘opt out’ of being an
Independent PublicSchool?
The IPS model is not an ‘opt out’ arrangement and it is expected that
schools will continue operating as IPS once selected. Becoming an
IPS is as much a change to the mindset and culture of the school as
it is changes to processes and policy to create flexibility and greater
autonomy.
IPS are selected because they have demonstrated capacity and
community commitment more authority over, and responsibility for,
their affairs. It is not expected that this becomes something that schools
should want or need to opt out of over time.

What if there is a performance issue in an Independent Public
School?
As part of the accountability framework for IPS, schools retain the right
to be supported by the department. The Chief Executive also retains the
right to take whatever action is necessary to support an IPS in the event
that performance issues are identified.  It is intended this action will support the school to get back on track, rather than revoke their IPS status
which should become an embedded way of working.
IPS will approach leadership structures and recruitment differently with a
new mind set and will need to consider the skills and experience needed
when making decisions to ensure they support the delivery of the
strategic direction set for the school.  

Have parents and the school community been consulted
in the schools that have applied to be Independent Public
Schools?
Schools must consult and demonstrate the support of their school
community as part of the selection process. This includes teachers,
school council members and parents.
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COGSO Southern Q&A Forum on School Autonomy

COGSO East Arnhem Q&A Forum on School Autonomy

It’s long been proven that students do better when
parents participate!
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“A good teacher can inspire
hope, ignite the imagination
and instill a love of learning.”
– Brad Henry

COGSO Executive

Teachers are GOLD! Project

All COGSO representatives attend the COGSO
Executive Meetings where they bring to the
table issues affecting schools in their regions.
2013-2014 Elected Representatives are:
Gerard Reid
Adam Thacker
Michael De Luca
Vacant
Matt Skoss
Coralie James
Jeff Cook
Nick O’Loughlin
Wally Mauger

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Katherine Region
Southern Region
Central and Barkly Region
East Arnhem Region
Darwin Region
Palmerston and Rural Region

If you are on a school council and are
interested in representing the School
Councils from the Katherine region. Please
contact COGSO Executive Officer, Michelle
Parker on 8999 3255 or 0429 993 255.

P. 08 8999 3255
E. enquiries@ntcogso.org.au
W. www.ntcogso.org.au

“A teacher must be CELEBRATED and
HONOURED in everything they are and in
everything they bring,
EACH AND EVERY DAY!
Equal to this, they must be given ALL the tools
of how to do this for THEMSELVES, that is, to
truly celebrate and honour all that they are and
all that they bring to our lives.”
~ Michael Benhayon, Director
http://www.teachersaregold.com.au/

Follow Us On

